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Annual Report
I:'Shows Large

Defense Awards
Institute President
Cites Technology's
New Developments

Awards to tile Institute (flring the
past year of Army, Navy and induls-

ti ial defellse contracts amounting to

idle vast sum of over three and three

q Xuar ter million dollars were an-
n 2ouncedl by President Karl T. Conip-
.(on ill his annual r eport to the Cor-

,or ation. last Wednesday afternoon,
October S.

Pointing out that the most note-

wvorthy developments in the affairs of

-the Institute had been related to the

1)i ogr an of national defense, Presi-
ienlt Compton proceeded to give facts

indl figures connected with three

-roups of events and activities at the

institute associated with defense

work: those of personnel contribu-
tiOllS, education, and research.

Explains Qualities

"From its founding" Dr. Compton
Raid, "one of the intrinsic qualities of
time Institute has been an ideal of
Public service, a recognition by mom-
bers, of its staff of an institutional

f'obligation, and an opportunity to ex-
l end and implement its regular pro-
graim )! service to industry, govern-
nieiital agencies, and society gener-

XConsequent Upon Congress' appro-
riHations to finance an engineering

defense training program to Ibe con-
(Continued on Page 2)

Lectures Start
On1 Placement

Graduate S~tuden~ts
And Seniors 
Asked To AttendI

The first of a series of placement
lectures for Seniors and graduate stu-
dents will be delivered at 12:00 Noon
today in Huntington Hall (Room 10-
25a0). The subject of this first lecture
wvillI be "Tihe placement Training Pro-
gram.' Edward L. Moreland, Dean of
Eii,,ineering, and W. McLean Sage,
Placement Officer, will be on hand to
deliver these lectures in the new
series. The lectures are a part of the
Institute's policy of assisting Tech-
n~ology menl in finding their place in
industry or science when they lea-ve
school.

Smoker Features
Novel Debate

Falling in with. the trend for novel
attractions for this year's freshman
smokersJ the Debating Society is plan-
ning a humorous debate with Emer-
sou College as the highlight of its
smoker tonight at 5:00 P.M. The lo-
cation of the meeting has been
changed to the Faculty Lounge.

Subject of this debate will be: "Re-
solved: that the future looks black."
Teclh will uphold the negative side of
t this Potentially vital and interesting
discussion.- The remainder of the program is

A intended to acquaint the frosh with
the activities off the Society, and will

.tinclude talks by the team's coaches
Peter Rutter and John B. Rae of the

;,Illstitute English department. Need-
t.3less to say all freshmen interested in
Xdebating, whether or not they had

any high school experience will be
X Unelcome to attend this smoker, and

eat their fill of the refreshments.
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"Vu" will be the name of the M.I.T. nique and for pertinency of subject
pictorial magazine, it was announced matter to Institute life."
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All negatives will be returned, Moul-

ton stated.

Three dollars has been -posted as

the prize Lor the winning entry. In ad-

dition to the first prize "Vu" will pay

I
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Sally Keith, embryonic guardian
angel of Voo Doo, last night substi-
tutedt lor lPhosphorous, the office cat,
Nvlio is ill, at the freshmen smoker
held ill Faculty Lounge, thrilling the
bug-eyed tr osh with visions of life
in the rawV, and tassels twirling when
they siouldn't twirl.

Miss Keith headed the sedate enter-
tainnment program at the smoker with
her famous "tassel dance", which is
a conibination of a strip tease and a
special for m of torso-tossing. When
introduced she emerged fully dressed
in a sequin cape and white two piece

Levening gown dancing to the accom-
paniment of the Voo Doo staff band.

Clothes Discarded

As she grew warmwer from her
exertions she shed her lraiments par-
ticle by particle until she was clothed
only ill black lace bra and panties
from each of which two red tassels
hung. Freshmen writhed in their seats
as she then made the tassels behave
as no respectable tassels should be-
have, defying the law of gravity, and
creating a spectacle to be viewed with
awve, by all but the most calloused.

Af ter the exhibition, Robert S.
Shaw, '42, General manager of Voo
Doo, explained that such displays are
only routine with Voo Doo office work
and then dodged the forty freshmen
present who stamnpeded the staff mem-
bers present in an attempt to sign
up as candidates for tl~e staff.

Further entertainment was provided
by heads of the various departments
who described their work to the fresh-
men and urged them to turn out as
soon1 as possible.

Inscribed Award
For Freshmen In
The Tech Contest

Inlscribed awards have been an-
nounced as prizes in the annual fall
competitions for freshmen on the staff
of The Tech. Contests in the various
departments ale to begin Wednesday
evreninlg, October 15, and continue for
ten weeks. Winners will be selected
on a point system basis which classi-
fies participants according to the
amount of wol k theyt do.

Contests wvill be conducted in the
Advertising, Circulation and Treasury
departmenlts among all the freshmen.
There will be a contest in both the
Sports and Newvs departments.

Freshmen Asked to Register

Freshmen interested in participation
in any of the competitions sponsored
by the various departments can reg-
ister at 5:00 P.M. daily in The Tech
Business Office, Room 301 Walker, or
in the News Room, in the basementl
of Walker, after 5: Q0 P.M. on either
Monday or Thursday evening. Instruc-
tions in the work of the various de-
partments -will be given to all candi-
dates for positions.

The Tech Smoker Draws
Prospective Journalists

Without recourse to "spicy enter-
tainment," The Tech's annual fresh-
man smoker attracted sixty prospec-
tivre journalists to Pritchett Hall at
5:00 P.M. last Tuesday.

Mr. James R. Killian, executive
secretary to President Compton, Pro-
fessor Frederick G. Fassett, editor of
the Technology Review, and Profes-
sor Theodore Sm~ith of the English
department were the guest speakers.
The members of the Managing Board
of The Tech explained the paper's
-policies, aims, and workings, after
which refreshments were served.

price of two dollars.

last night after a meeting of the board

of that publication. In conjunction

with this the inauguration of an In-

stitute-wide photographic contest was

also revealed.

Rules Announced

Rules of the contest, as announced

by Photography Editor William Moul-

ton, 43., requil e that all entries sub-

mitted include an eight by ten glossy
Sponsored by The Tech as a new print an(I the negative of the picture.

venture in undergraduate publica-

tions, first issue of "Vu" will appear

shortly after Field Day festivities.

Conducted by the photographic

board of "Vu" the contest will be

open to all camera operators and willI one dolial to the photographer of
I `- 

- - - � I
I

place no limits on the type or subject

of pictures entered, except that the

picture must be such that it is judged

"most outstanding of all entries for

manifestation of photographic tech-

every other picture which is printed.

All pictures must be left at The

Tech newvs r oom, Room {', Walker
Memorial, addressed to "Vu'", not later
than Monday, October 27.

Ws i I I ' '
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DR. COMPTON
SPEAKS WED.
ON DEFENSE

it,IIIONRPOT Soph Dance Committee
Announces That Krupa
Will Play For Affair

I Freshmen Thrilled l Sophs Fail
To Storm Rally

Sports Turnout
Below Standard,
Frosh May Win

.Numbering two-thirds that of the
class of 19456 and without the foot-
ball squad in tow, the Sophomores
managed to aggregate the grand sum
of seventy members at the first '44
rally of the year last Tuesday.

Though in comparison with the
freshman class this was a fairly good
turnout, it still doesn't show a high
degree of class spirit to say the
least. With only one more rally sched-
uled before Field Day it was hoped
that more Sophomores would take
interest; however it seems that the
Class of 1944 has forgotten the beat-
ing it took last year on Field Day-
or doesn't wish to remember it.

Turnout Urged

Coaches of all Field Day events
were present and of the same opinion,
that unless there was a better turn-
out in their respective sports the
freshmen had a good chance for vic-
tory. Coach Hedlund reminded the
class of 1944 of the Field Day statis-
tics in the past-thirty-one wins out

(Continued on Page 4)

Safety Courses
To Start Soon

Accident Prevention
InL Industry Is
Defense Sulbict

To further our defense program by
cutting the number of lost man-hours
caused by accidents in defense in-
dustry plants, the Institute, in con-
junction with the United States Office
of Education, will shortly begin classes
for the training of industrial em-
ployees in accident prevention.

Fifty-seven engineering colleges
have been chosen to teach these tried
and proven methods to the personnel
of industrial plants. The classes are
made possible by a grant of Congress
to the U. S. Office of Education, and
the chosen schools will make the
course part of the defense training
program. Instructors will be chosen
from safety engineers, thoroughly es:-
perienced ill the theory and practiceI
of accident prevention.

The program was inaugurated by
the Comrmittee for the Conservation
of Msanpower in Defense Industries,
and the committee's 400 safety engin-
eers and field staff will assist the local
colleges with the project.

By Sally Keith
Ine Tassel Dance Flowers Signs

Band Leader
Operated On A
$1850 Budget

C;ene Krupa, America s Ace Drum-

nlerinanl, will return to the Institute

it was revealed last light, when the

Sophomorle Dance Committee an-

nounced that he had been signed for

tllis year's Class of 1944 Prom.

Operating on an $1850 budget, Pres-

ident Langdon S. Flowers stated that

Krupa and his fourteen piece orches-

tra were signed for a repeat per-

formance in response to requests of

mnanyv class members.

Option on Sale Oct. 17

Tickets for the November 14th af-

fair at the Hotel Statler's Imperial

Ballroom are priced at five dollars.

Options will go on sale in lobby of

Building 10, Friday, October 17, for

$2.50.

On the West Coast at this time

Gene and his musicians, who have

demonstrated that they are adept at

the "sweet" as well as the "hot," are

playing at the smart, svelte Paladium

in San Franeisco and this will be one

of his first appearances in the East.

Field Day Dance
Offers Extra Event

"HEangover Dance"

Will Be H~eld In
Walker Saturday

Two dances for the price of one is
the offer made by the Field Day

Dance Committee to those students

who attend the annual Field Day

Dance after the afternoon classic, it

was announced last night.

The extra entertainment will be in

the form of a "Hangover Dance," an

informal affair to be held in Walker

Saturday night for those who dance

to Bobby Byrne the night before.

Tea in Burton Room

To nake a Field Day Week-end out

of these events a tea will be held

in the Burton Room on Sunday. This

move will make it possible for men to

entertain their guests for several days.

Formal engraved invitations to the

dances may be obtained from the sales

desk in the Main Lobby by anyone

who presents his option. Miss Claire

Nevulis is still assisting the sales of

options. which are selling for the

No Issue Tuesday
Because Of Holiday
Because Columbus Day falls on a

Sunday, this year, the Institute has
announced that the holiday wii] be
observed on Monday, October 1:3. C'un-
sequently-you lucky people-there
will be no classes on that day.

This gives our eye-weary readers a
day off. and who are we not to take
advantage of such an oppol tunity. The
Tech, therefore, will not publish its
usual Tuesday issue, but instead the
next issue will come out on Friday,
Oct. 17.

Dr. K. T. Compton
To Lead Students
In Open Forum

"'Technology, Defenses
Will Be Discussed
In Hutmington HaIl

All students will have an opportu-
nity to enter into an open forum dis-
cussion of the subject "Technology
and Defense" with President Karl T.
Compton in Huntington Hall from
5:00 to 6:00 P.M., Room 10-250, on
Wednesday, October 15.

The meeting will include a short
talk on the subject Iby President Comp-
ton, after which students will have an
opportunity to ask him any questions
they desire about the part the Insti-
tute is playing in our national de-
fense.

This special meeting, part of the
extra activities of the Debating So-
ciety, whose large list of debates was
recently announced, is in charge of
Robert H. Given, '42, and Franklin P.
Seeley, '42. Both old and new stu-
dents at the Institute will have an
opportunity at this time to learn of
Technology's activity in defense, and
to hear something of the purpose of
the building program now in progress
at the Institute.

Student List To :Be
Posted For Corrections

Preliminary lists for the Direc-

tory of Students will be posted in
the following places October 14-18:

Building 10 Lobby, Walker Me-
morial, Building 3-Bulletinl Board
near 3-150. Each student is re-

quested to inspect a list and to

report on the cards provided any

errors which he finds.

New Pictorial Magazine

T. E. N. To Hold Smoker
On Tuesday, Oct. 14

With members of its Junior and

Senior boards giving short talks to

tell the freshmen how the organiza-

tion is run, T.E.N., Technology's un-

dergraduate engineering magazine,

wvill hold its annual smoker next Tues-

day, at 5:00 P.M. in Pritchett Hall of
Walker Memorial.

Following these talks explaining the
workings of the publication, a member
of the Faculty will give a short talk
on the advantages of being associated
with such an activity. The usual re-
freshments-cider and donuts-will be
served.
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For P1oys To Play
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

l . . . -- - -- -- -- --- - -- -- -- -- - -- - - - ---- ':-=-

Announcement of Gordon Hill that last year seem to us to indicate that

the Field Day Dance will be spread despite the stresses of National Eraer.

into a full weel-elid affail makes the gentry and sholtage of surpluses, the
entire pl ospect of that dance look classes of '42 and '43 are steadily

leading Technology fun life to a higher
very inviting. This is a move which and Iii-her level.
has lon- been talked of at Technology In hopes of doing our bit along this
and has been most successful at other line we want to ask the social chair.
colleges. men of Institute fraternities to take

advantage of and to cooperate with.Hope of the coniiiittee in promoting 
thisaffir as o bein he leaantthe "social functions" calendar of the
thisaffil sas o bein he peasnt \alkser M~eniorial Committee.

and quaint custom at Techlnology of Foi- the h~enefit of houses which are

week;-enld long parties similar to those 'Ilow Plan11i"11- fall dances we print the-
of the Dartmouth Gr een Key-and list of affair s all eady scheduled with

we're all ill favor. th 'alker Memorial committee in
Becaue ofcircmstanes byondtie llope that it will help to spreadi
Becaue ofcircmstanes byondthe fall and winter dances evenly ove-

our control wve lvere unable last week the wveek-ends.

to extend congratulations to the Oct. 17, Delta Tau Delta.

Dormitory Freshman Comm-Ittee on Nio v. 7, D. U.

the excellent fashion in which last Nov. 8, Chi Phi.

Fridayr's acquaintance dance was Nov. 1S, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa

conducted. Sigma.

This, the moves of the Field Day Nov. 22, Theta Chi.

Dance committee, and observations of Nov. 28, Kappa Sigma.

Not GuRity

An argumentative student was hold.

ing forth on the evils of war condi.

tions in Ec class. Eventually he waxed

violently morbid as to the shape of

things to come. Tle professor apolo-

getically broke into this tirade. "Don't

blamne me. I didn't do it!'

Freshman Sections
To Elect Councilmen

Elections of section representa-

tives to the freshman council will

be held on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, October 21 and 22, It was an-
nounced last night by Franklin P.

Seeley, '42, Chairman of the Elec-
tions Committee.

Nominations to the body, which;

consists of one man from each

freshman section, will be held in

the respective classes on Thurs-

day and Friday, October 16 and

17. Nominations will also be open

immediately preceding the elec-

tions.

THIE READER SPEAKS

THE SMOKER'S DEN
Tobacconists

"!A friendly shop, where your
S=0to-kf£g prob'enms or any oiters,
may be aired".

Agents for:
SASIENI, PETERSON, KIRSTEN,

and CUSTOM BILT pipes.
A 10% discount will be given to any
Tech man on the purchase of any pipe
during the week of Oct. 10 to the 17th.
1256 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SQ?
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scientific research and of researcn and de-
velopment projects brought to us by govern-
ment and industry, the increasing number of
graduate fellowships supported by industry,
and the growing demand for technically
trained men, especially those with graduate
training are indications of the trend. Cer-
tainly it is not idle speculation to observe
that when the demands of the present emer-
gency have been fulfilled, science and en-
gineering will be faced with the task of
creating new wealth to replace the colossal
waste of war, and that this will require tech-
nological institutions of ampler resources and
instrumentalities for public service than we
have today, and that the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology should serve in these
directions with all the effectiveness and re-
source which we can muster.'"

Dr. Compton, Technology is behind you
one hundred per cent.

MEN OR KIICE???

The Class of '44 has hit an all-time low if
the reports from the Field Day teams' head-
quarters can be believed. The most outstand-
ing evidence of this is the announcement that
unless more men come out for the Sophomore
swimming team, the second year men will
have to forfeit that event to the frosh.

While the spirit displayed by the Class of
'45 is not much to brag about, it is still head
and shoulders above that of the second year
men. This is all the more astonishing in view
of the fact that the Sophomores have quite a
blot on their escutcheon because of the
beating they took last year.

It seems funny that there can be so much
spirit displayed in the interclass rivalry of the
dormitories and S:15 Club, yet both classes
show lack of support for their own teams.
Certainly the members of these two classes
are not afraid to participate in the events or
do not have time because Technology men
from time immemorial have taken part in
Field Day competition. Come on, Classes of
'44 and '45, show the Institute that you are
worth your salt.
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Robby Shop For Eobbies
Editor, The Tech,
Dear Sir:

In order to avoid possible misunderstandings among
the student body about the operating policy of the
Hobby Shop, I am submitting this statement con-
cerning the background and present reasons for the
policy which we shall, from now on, be obliged to
follow.

When the shop was originally formed by the Insti-
tute, the "charter" stated that it was intended as a
recreational activity and means for students to pursue
their hobbies. For the first two years of its existence,
tile shop followed these lines, having a small, selected
membership, all of whom were definitely interested in

lobby wo1'-. In the Fall of 1939, in order to promote
interest in the shop and aid in its growth, all efforts
wvere made to make M.I.T. "Hobby Shop" conscious.
To this end, everyone was encouraged to use the shop,
whlether a imember or not. Tllis plan was a success,
but even too much so. Last year the ratio of members
to non-members using the shop was about one to two
or three. Of all these men, less than half were doing
hobby work. The rest lvere just using it as a work-
shop. Thus the time of the employees and Master
Craftsmen was taken tby jobs which were neither

Ithobby work nor done b~y Hobby Shop mell.
So far this year, interest in the shop has been so

gl eat that wve find ourselves threatened with over-
crowding if wve permit ordinary repair and non-hobby
w~ork to be done. Therefore we must return to our
original policy of operation and enforce the following
set of rules.

Effective as of 9 A.MI., October 14, 1941:
(1) The shop will be open to members only.
(2) AnyT M.I.T. student or staff member who has a

genuine hobby interest may become a member.
( 3) Anyone desiring to join the Shop should see

any of the Master Craftsmen or hMr. Watson, our
faculty advisor, at the shlop. They w-ill be glad to

|give all details.
|(4) Non-members will be permitted to use the shop

!for short periods of time if accompanied by a memnber.
|(5) Any recognized student activity may do organi-

|zational work, if an appointment is made beforehand.
|I think it is plain to see from these rules that we
do not intend to keep any person who has a real
hobby fromn USing the stlop. Any inconvenience in
joining will be amply made up for in the pleasant
working conditions which will be guaranteed. I hope
I have made clear our policy and the reasons for it.
Anld again let me urge all hobbyists at Tech to come
down and pay us a visit.

Very truly yours,
STANLEY N. GOT BES Shop Foreman

THE TECH
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Eddy Requests
Aid For Britain

Tells T.C.A. Group
"We Must Clean
OPur Owns House"

"The world is a great Armageddon,"
said Dr. Sherwood Eddy, noted author
and traveler, in his speech of Tuesday,
October 7, delivered at 4:00 P.M. in
Huntington Hall as he made a Iplea for
all aid to Britain. Introduced by Dr.
Karl Compton, President of the In-
stitute, Dr. Eddy spoke on "Our Stake
in Britain's-Danger," in a lecture spon-

sored by the Technology Christian
Association.

"Hitler is the world's greatest
menace. He has built his existence on
falsehood, betrayal, and violence." Dr.
Eddy made these accusations as he
reviewed the statistics and events
which immediately preceded the con-
flict. He then read a letter from the
women of Poland to the women of

the United States wherein the Polish
women cried, "We are living in Hell!"

Eddy Sees Defeat

Dr. Eddy saw the greatest hope for
the beginning of Hitler's defeat if the
Russian resistance stalled the German
advance. He ventured to predict that
even with the fall of Moscow, Kiev,

and Odessa, the Russians would con-
tinue to hold out because of their
"magnificent" unity, which he said
was greater than even Great Britain's.

Dr. Eddy then explained the attitude
of the Russians and interpolated in-
cidents of his own experience. He
described what he termed the two

great experiments; the Anglo-Saxon
experiment in liberty, and the Russian
experiment in justice.

With these experiments as a foun-
dation, Dr. Eddy then made a plea for
the re-creation of a new society with

an especial emphasis on what is called
"cleaning our own house."

Compton Reports
(Continued froma Page 1)

ducted in qualified colleges under the
auspices of the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion, the Institute has offered during
the second term of last year and this

past summer twenty-seven intensive
tuition-free courses of college or post

graduate grade, with an enrollment of
929 students, President Compton
stated. At the same time he pointed
out that "nearly two hundred officers
and members of the staff were now
serving the government in various
capacities," and that those who had
been retained on the Institute's pay-
roll had contributed during the past
year approximately fifty thousand
man-hollrs of time to defense.

Analyzing the broader significance
of the "diversion of energies to de-
felse, work," President Compton pro-
phesied that "while contributing di-
rectly to war-time needs, it (the pro-
gram ) is yielding new developments,
newv techniques, and new understand-
ing which will have important peace-
time applications and which presage
a new prosperity for science and en-.
gineering after the war." I

TO A GREATER TECHNOLOGY
Keynoting President Compton's report to

the Corporation of the Institute's activities
during the past year and its growing service
to national defense, is the hope of a greater
future for Technology. He points out how
in spite of carrying the double burden of re-
search for the government and maintaining
traditional standards of instruction, the In-
stitute is gaining new techniques and under-
standing of educational methods.

Commenting with the clear insight into
future trends that has been so helpful to
Technology in the past, Dr. Compton states,
"Nowhere else in our country, except in our
great educational centers of research, is there
a comparable reserve of scientific man-power,
of new technological ideas, of laboratory
facilities. A fewr such outstanding institu-
tions become, in time of emergency, centers
of concentration on objectives of fist
magnitude.

"From the lessons of the present situation I
see emerging as a clear objective the outlines
of an educational and research institution
based upon the present ideals and objectives
but incorporating a greatly magnified capac-
ity for national service and commanding a
wider recognition of the availability of its
technological assets for use by government
and industry.

"Let me describe this institution of to-
morrow as a 'super institute of technology'
and suggest some of its features, as drawn
from the lessons of past and present. It
should possess an operating organization flexi-
ble enouah to meet emergency conditions,
alert enough to provide the mnodus operandi
for meeting unusual needs in normal times
and farsighted enough to provide the means
of dealing -with new needs or opportunities in
advance of their urgent demands. Of major
importance, it must have a staff of outstand-
ing experts marked not alone by brilliancies
but by a homogeneous strength that insures
cooperative, creative work, capable of de-
veloping a body of advanced thought and
applying it to new problems. And finally,
it must have a student body of the highest
possible caliber - graduate students of dis-
tinction and undergraduates of honors cali-
ber and treated as honors students.

"Of our actual trend in this direction there
have been many evidences, aside from the
defense program, in the past few years. The
increasingly careful selection of undergradu-
ate students, #the growth of our graduate
school without prejudice to the undergrad-
uate program, the mounting volume of pure
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1941 TOUCH FOOTBALL RULES

FIELD The game shall be rplayed on a field 40 x 80 yards, with a ten

yard end zone.

TIME Four quarters of ten minutes each.

NO. PLAYERS Eight players shall constitute a team, five linesmen and three

back field men, both on offense and on defense. Unlimited

substitution.

KICK-OFF It shall be made on the thirty yard line, and must be kicked
and not thrown. Receiving team must line up at least 20

yards from point of kick.

DOWNS A team is allowed four downs to make ten yards. Opposing
team must be notified on a kick and allowed time to get in

position.

PASSING Passes must begin behind the line of scrimmage. Only the
three backs and the two ends are eligible to receive a pass.

The ball may be passed over the goal line once in four downs

without penalty. The second incomplete pass over the goal
in the same series of downs shall be a touchback.

FUMBLES A fumble on the field of play shall be declared dead at the
spot of the fumble in possession of the man making the

fumble. The opponents cannot recover. On the kickoff or a

pass from center, the offensive team may recover and advance

the ball; the defensive team may recover legally, but not

advance the ball.

TOUCHING Touchlin,- mlay be one hand oil any part of the runner.

BLOCKING Blocking shall be allowed on the line of scrimmage and in the
open, but the blocker inust nlot leave his feet.

CENTERING Centering must be through the legs.

EXTRA PO INT Extra point shall be attempted from the 3 yard line.

P ENALTI ES Illegal blocking-1() yards.

Holding-10 yards.

Tripping-10 yards.

Offside--5 yards.

Interference on pass. Pass complete at spot of foul.

No grad students are eligible.
�s� e -----� --- --u-
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Sophs' Outlook
Good For Field Day
Tug-of-war Games

Freshmen Fail
To Turn Out In
Large Numbers

prospects look pretty gloomy for the

freshnan tug-of-war team according to

the reports from two coaches. Martin

Levine, +he Sophomore coach, was

brimming over with optimism and good
Spirits as he told about his team.

Levine reports that lie has a com-

I)Ietely satisfactory tunlllllt, of 28 men
witl the number incl easing daily.

,I'lie boys,"' he saidl. "al e pulling to-

( Staler like the veterans they are."
Tile team aver ages in the v icinity of
1 a5 poulnds.

Tile fl eshmall coach, Howvard Me-

jivikin. on the contrary, could hardly

I)e undel stood through his sobs. He

yr(por ted. tearfully, that although the

isov s had plenty of spirit and were

w-orkin~g hard, they only had 19 turll-

ots. D~urin:, the three practices that

tile Frosh have had, this number has

wiy increased by a trickle.

Howeveer, M1r. MeJunkin went on to
s-av that all was not as dark as it

t appealed at first sight. If more fel-
low s start getting out now, the
prospects of beating the Sophs would
increase by leaps and bounds.

Both coaches emphasize the fact that
;)losp~ects for either team should not
vait until the last minute before sign-

1, up for their teams, because it
talfes considerable time to get into
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T ech Booters
Win Second Straight

2 To I Victory

Over Naval Team

Gives A Clear Record

Winning its second game in as
many starts, the Technology soccer
team scored a two to one victory over
a team of British sailors from the
H.M.S. destroyer Firedrake last
Wednesday afternoon on Briggs Field.

With second period goals by Abbot
and Freeman Tech got off to a two
to nothing lead which it managed to
hold for the rest of the game. Edwards
scored for the sailors in the third
period, Ibut otherwise the tars were
helpless against the splendid defen-
sive play of Carpenter and Abbot.

With two victories to its credit the
Tech team, under its new coach, John
Craig, now has more games on the
win side of the ledger than it did at
the end of last season.

Freshmen Rally

For Gym Team Oct. 16

Freshmen, are you looking for ways
and means to evade H. P. McCarthy's
pet-physical training? If so, just
drop around to the Walker Gym next
Thursday at 5: 0 P.-AL to be enter-
tained at the gym team's annual fresh-
man rally, which will feature such
movies and exhibitions of gymnastics.

Coach Herb Forcell is planning six
or seven intercollegiate meets this
year, and is therefore anxious to see
a big turnout of freshmen. He an-

nounces that positions are open at all
apparatus including side horses, paral-
lel bars, rope climb, mat work, and
rings.
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SailorsOutclass
Boston Univ.
In Three Races

John Carlton Is The
High MMIan In Greater
Boston Regatta
The Technology skippers opened

their fall schedule yesterday afternoon

by defeating the Boston U. sailors

easily to the tune of a 41-22 count.

John Carlton led the scoring with a

first and two second places to garner

a total of 16 points. High scorer for

B.U. was Mattelrn with a total of 11

points. In the other contest Harvard

took rneasul e of Northeastern, 24 to

17.

The meet held under the auspices of

the Greater Boston Intercollegiate

Sailing League was conducted at the

Community Sailing House under a

brisk east wind. The large dinghies

from the new boathouse were used in

the competition.

The freshman crews will open their

season on Monday against Boston U.

and Tufts, while on Tuesday, they will

engage Harvard as will the varsity

crews.

Carlton High Scorer
Tech raced the Boston University

team in three races, each of which

the Beavers gained the most points.

The first race we won 13 to 8 and

the other two each 14 to 7. John

Carlton with his 16 points led the

Tech scorers, and Bob Evans and

Halls Aschaffenbulg gained 14 and 11

points respectively. In the North-

eastern University and the Harvard

University races the latter won one

and tied the other for total points of

24 to 17 for N.U.

Frosh Basketball
Gets New Coach

Pete Berg To Lead
Teams Practice Starts
Right After Field Day

Under the tutelage of Pete Berg,
'42, former center from Carlton Col-
lege in Minnesota, the frosh basket-
ball team will start practice Monday,
November 3. All would be members
of the '45 basketball squad must sign
up for P.T. substitution before Thurs-
day, October 23, in the office of Mr.
H. P. McCarthy, the Director- of
Athletics.

Having played varsity basketball
two years in college already, Berg is
not eligible to play here, and therefore
was signed up to coach the frosh for
the next two years. THe succeeds
Mar-lo Cont-, ', with whom he worked
toward the end of last season.

Basketball manager John E. Harsch,
'43, announced last night that varsity
basketball will also begin on Novem-
ber 3, with Mr. McCarthy as usual
doing the brain work for the squad.
Only ,two members of last years
team were lost by graduation-Sandy
Glick and Howie Samuels. Members
of the team back this year include
George Marakas, Red Dolan, Ernie
Artz, and Jack Whelan, all of whom
saw considerable action last year.
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Barriers To Face
Bates Runners

Cross-Country Men
Go To Lewiston, Me.
For Saturday Opener

Opening their season on a new
course the harriers are to meet the
Bates team at Lewiston, Maine, to-
morrow morning.

Coach Oscar Hedlund said last night
that seven of the following men would
make up the team: Captain Art Gow,
Bob Miller. Ralph Kelly, Bob Cum-
mings, Malcolm McGregor, Heine
Shaw, Ken Joseph, and Gene Brady.

Handicap Meet Tomorrow
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On Saturday, October 11, a handi-

cap track and field meet will be held

at Briggs Field. The running events

are: 75 yards, 150 yards, and three-

quarters of a mile. The single event

for jumpers is to be the high jump.

Putting the shot will provide compe-

tition in the weights class.

Frosh C-C. Shapes Up

"A very good looking bunch," said

Oscar of the freshman cross-country

team last night. Robin Stevenson was

a cross-country captain in high school,

as was Warren Speare at Hebron

Academy. Others have also had

previous experience. David Bailey,

Frank Brewster, Peter Calliyas, Har-

old Knapp, Bill Searles, John Stevens,

Ralph Mudget, Bill Hart, Bill Rock-

holz were named by Oscar last night

as the frosh harriers.

Soph Gridmen
PlAay Gov. Dummer

The Tech Sophomore football team
will play its first pre-Field D~ay game
-Saturday, October 11 at 2:30 P.M. with
Governor Dummer Academy at the
latter's field. The team was inveited by
the academy to have lunch before the
game. This is the second time a SoPh
team has played them. Last year the
Beavers lost a close game.

The team is coached by Jack Finger,
a senior, and Sophomores Gary
Loomis and William Clark are the
manager and assistant manager re-
spectively. A few more games are
planned before the season of the
Sophs is ended.

T.C.A. Cabimet
Plans, N. H. Trip

Christian Association
To Be Represented
Among Collhege Groups

Representatives of the T.C.A. in an
effort to keep abreast of the current
trend of activities of other Christian
Associations in the New England area,
will leave Friday evening, October 10,
for Allenstown, New Hampshire, where
a cooperative conference is to be held.
About twelve members of the T.C.A.
Cabinet together with Wallace Ross,
General Secretary of the organization,
are to make the trip.

At the conference, commission
groups from forty-five colleges will
meet to discuss topics sulch as public
houlsing, war and peace, inter-racial
questions, problems of freshmen orien-
tation, as well as others of interest to
student organizations. Traveling by
automobile, the Institute contingent
will return Sunday night.

Students who are to represent Tech-
nology at the meeting include: W.
Hoover Shaw, '42, president of the
T.C:.A.; J. George SchudeI, '43; E.
Charleton Crocker, '43; Sid P. Atlas,
'43; Allen G. Quynn, '42; Stanley B.
Roboff, '43, and Frederick J. Blatz, Jr.,.

Sigima Alpha Mu vs. Kappa Sigma
if oo!d vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Pi Lambda Phi
Goodale vs. phi Beta Epsilon

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Commuters
;Pli Delta Theta vs. Senior A

Phi ~Lu Delta vs. Student House
Senior B vs. phi Gamma Delta

Phi Kappa vs. Senior C
Phi Kappa Sigma-bye

Badminton Begins
Practice Oct. 19

The first meeting of the badminton
( team will take place on the third floor
Of Walker, Sunday evening, October

Al lanager John A. Cornell, '44, is
* tryilig hard to beat last year's rather

1111hilspiring turnout of twenty stul-
.tlents.

The team plans to have several in-
? tel Collegiate matches. Last year's
, tIeam had the fascinating experience
-of playing with Wellesley in the mixed
',(10tibles.

,o~ inice instruction and racquets are
NI'rllished, any student, with or with-
°0lt experience, is invited to turn out
for this speedy and interesting sport.

'44.

LIEARN TO DANCE

HA RKINS STUDIOS
342 Mas88. Ave. at HInt.

Com. 1102
Boston's Smwrtest Danoe

School
Private Lessons

COMIPLEETE COUJRSE $5
Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango
Rhumba, etc. Personai
direction Miss Beverlv
Paine, 10 A.MI. to 12 P.yf

"Look for the Noon
Sign"

MATHEMATICS
Student of mathematics partially quali-
fied by teaching experience, master's
degree, and research will help students
in college in foundation subjects; ele-
mentary and advanced algebra; plane,
solid, and analytic, and modern geo-
metrics; calculus. Your problems solved.

TELEPHONE ELIOT 1990
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Sophomore Swimmers
May Forfeit To Frosh

Unless enough Sophomores fill

out eliglbillty cards and start

practice by the end of this week,

they will have to forfeit the swim-

ming meet on Field Day, because

at present there are not enough

men out to form a team, Coach

Jarosh announced last night.

If the Sophomores should forfeit

this event it would be the first time

in the memory of the oldest in-

habitant that such a thing has

happened. Only five members of

last year's freshman swimming

team have as yet signified inten-

tions of competing this year, show-

ing unusual lack of class spirit,

considering Field Day is only three

weeks away.

!IBeet

By Bailey Nieder
and Harry Ottingr~er

To'ch football teams from thirty-
four residential groups will spring inTo

action on Sunday, October 19, to
launch the annual Beaver Key grid
tournament, One other, Phi Kappa
SiZnna, has drawn a bye.

Following is the initial draw sheet,
shomi-ing games to be played on Oc-
tober 19. The two winners in each
pail of games will meet each other
on the following Sunday as will the
Mt"o losers. A team will be eliminated
v hen it has suffered two losses. The

initial draw:

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta Xi
Beta Theta Pi vs. Munroe

Theta Delta Chi vs. Chi Phi
Theta Chi vs. Walcott

-- Dela Kappa Epsilon vs. sigma Nu
Delta Psi vs. Hayden

Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma Chi
Delta Upsilon vs. Bemis

Freshmen, Substitute
These Sports For P.T.

Freshmen wishing to sign up for
a Physical Training substitution
may do so any time at the office
of Mr. H. P. McCarthy in the
Walker Memorial. The list of

sports the freshmen may substi-
tute from is as follows: Basket

ball, boxing, crew, fencing, gym
team, swimming, track, wrestling

and soccer. Squash may also be
substituted but the number of men
is limited to 75 and the first men

to sign up will be given prefer-
ence.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will and All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Ahv~s

TH~AT'S

WALT)N'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Mea

Boit, Balton, and Church
89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURA1NCE

OFIN

ALL KINDS~
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCT. I0

12.:00 Noon Placement Lectulle-1-lmittil-gto11 Hall.
S:00 P.M. Debating· Soeiet\ Smok110Ier-FaCUtv LO~lloge.

5:00 P. -l. Exhibition Squash -11atch-Squash C'ourts.

6:00 P.Mt. International Club Si;lnLoker1-Pritchett Hall.

SATURDAY, OCT. II
International C'lub OUting.

Cercle Fr1a1calis O)lltillt

SUNDAY, OCT. I12

Faculty Club) Outing;

Alpli,; Plhi Om1ega Ou( Itill,,

TUESDAY, OCT. 14

5:0Q P-M. Beaver C'U-lufb-Faultv Louii-e.

,;:oo P. -1. Walke .1lemolrial ( onimllittee-~itchlfieldl Lotim.l~
5:00 P.-Al. l-)fbatinv Society-Tyler Loulit'e.
o :00 P.ME. T.E.N . Smoker( -Pi'tdithett Haill.
5:0l0 P'.M. A.E1.S. Smokler-F ltilitv ljom-lte.

6 :0Q P'.11. Course 1Sll--V SJcijety D~innler.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. I5.

5 : 00 -I'. M. "TetchI1olo0r a1nd )efen1se"-fluItingt0II Hall.]
5:00 P.M. G;rid1iron1 -Aleeti1y-Litehfield1 Lsouli-e.1
5 : 00 P. M. T.C.A. Boys Wo{r1; Smo1ker-Tyler LOUnge. 
6 :15 P'.M. Propeler1 C1uI Oillllt'l'-Dutch1 IPooni, ('Trad~. H-oulse. 
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? h . .

I -pn I -- �U -- -- �

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-

WAY EXPRESS-and have it returned the same way.
Our serice is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephrnt.

RArILWA 13XPVE S S
AGIENCY INC.

_~'~-·a-- NbATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICEL I- I -·
-1_I IY _wUIBI -- -- _J - - - . e
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Soph Rally
(Contivued from Page 1)

of forty meets by the Sophomore

classes, and then went on to predict

defeat if the class of 1944 didn't snap
out of its lethargic reactions to class
spirit.

Swimming coach John J. Jarosh also

reported an exceedingly poor turnout
of '44 swimmers, and reminded the

Sophomores of possible defeat if more

material didn't report at the -pool for
the 5:00 o'clock practice sessions.

Tug-of-Warmen Needed

Tug-of-war coach Levine announced

that practice at Briggs field was com-

mencing and all non-parti'cipatinng

membel s of the class wveighing 140

pounds or over should report im-

mediately. The only hopeflll note of

the rally weas - oiced by Bill Clark,

manager of the Sophomor e football

team, who announced that a good
tllrlollt had been made and things

wvere pr ogressinlg as scheduled.

After President Langdon S. Flowers

had spoken, predicting, "It's a cinch

we'll winl." the rally wvas terminated

with a rousing Hity-Tity and the Class

of 1944 dispersed to track down those

classmates who are intent upon re-
maining obscure.

S;PC;IAL SERVICE DE.
PARTMENT. We pride our-
selves in maintaining a comb 

plete line of small parts of

every description, in addition
to full stock of the parts and.
supplies of almost every man-
ufacturer in the field.

I

I

TRY LAFAYETTE next time

for your "hard-to-get' or

standard parts and supplies.

They are all in our Catalog.

TPhone Hubbard 0474.

CALL OpN

efffagette Radio
FOR SPEED & ECONOMY

110 Federal St., Boston
HUBBARD 0474

"Buffalo to Buenos Aires" will be
the title of a talk by Bernard E. Erick-

son, '412, at a dinner, meeting of the
Propellor Club in the Dutch Room of
the Graduate House at 6:15 P.M. on

Welnesday. October 15. Erickson's ex-
perience included a week on Lake

Superiol in an S0-mile-an-hour gale.
Richald C. Owen, '42. wili describe his

tlip to the Far East, with ports of call

at Honolulu, Manlila. Singapore, and
Batavia. Both men are menlbers of

Coui se XIII-C. and were at sea last
year.

Mleniber s of Courses SIfI and

SIII-C, and others who are interested

are invited. The price of the dinner is

$.Sa. All who plan to attend are asked

to si-n up with the secretary in Rooni

a-228 befoi e Wednesday.

II-A Society Meeting
Mr. .\oore of the Boston district

office of the General Electric Company

will speak at the Course II-A Society
dinner meeting to be held at 6:00 P.M.

on Tuesday, October 14, in the Dutch

Room of the Graduate House. The

topic of his address is "District In,-

dustrial Control Specialization." As

a stimulant to interest in the activ-

ities of the members of the society,

a mimeographed newspaper is being
prepared for distribution at this meet-

ing.

Propeller Club
course. tennis. outdoor bowling, soft-

ball and other fields of friendly com-

petition will be featured throughout

the dav. A chicken dinner will be

served at 1:30 in the afternoon, and

during the evening the staff will have
some of the activities wohich have ha(

smokers. and the time and plact

where application for these activitie,

may be made.

M.t.T.A.A.X-Between 2 P.M. all

6 P.vM. in office on the 3rd floor ir

Walker. Leave names withi secretary

stor ies.

Those *ishing reservations should

send them to "Uncle Doug," Room

2-161 today. The dinner is $1.25 per

teen.
any afternoon.

Technique-Any afternoon between
2 P.M. and 6 P.M. in office on 3rd floor

in Walker. Leave names with secre-

tary.

The Tech-(news department) MSon.
and Thurs. after 6 P.-M. il The Tech

News Room. (business dept.) After

5 P.M. any day in The Tech business
office.

Voo-Doo-After 6 P.MI. any day in
the Voo Doo Business Office.

A. E. S. Smoker
The Aeronautical Engineers Society

will hold its Smoker on Tuesday. Oc-

tober 14, from ;):00 to 6:00 P._,N. ill

the Faculty Lounlge of Walker SMe-

morial. The officers of the Society

will give a series of short talks on the

aims of the society, and describe the

various fields covered iby the activ-

ities of the group. Color movies of

gliding will supplement the descrip-

tions of the speakers, and refresh-

ments are to be served (luring- the

course of the Smooker.

Falculty Club Oulting
Opening the Fall activities planned

bay the Faculty Club committee, the
Annual Outing is to be held Sunday.

October 12, at the Stowv Coulltry Club.

It will afford the members of the staff,

the administration, and families,

whether members or not, a meanls of

acquiring a closer and wider acquaint-

anceship.

Golfing on the excellent nine-hole

Cercle Francais
The Cercle Francais has arranged an

outing this week end with the French

Cercle of Simmons. The group will
travel Saturday to Tech Cabin and

will return Monday evening. Dr.
Thomas of the Mathematics depart-

ment and Ml's. Thomas will act as

chaperons.

Alpha Phi Omega
The Technology chapter of Alpha

Phi Omega, National Scouting Fra-
ternity, is to hold its first hike of the

term this coming Sunday to the Blue

Hills. leaving Walker steps at 9:30

A.M. MIembers are requested to bring

their own lunch.|

SCHOOIL OF ARCHITECTURE
Architecture City Planning City Planning Practlce

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biology and Public Health

Options: Biology
Biology and Public Health
Industrial Biology
Pubilo Health Engineering

Biophysics & Biological
Engineering

Chemistry
General SciOnce

SCHOOL OF ENG

Aeronautical Dngineering El

Building Engineering and Con-
struction Ge

Business and Engineering Admin- M
stration X

Options:

Engineering based on Physical
Sciences

Engineering based on Chem-
ical Sciences

Chemical Engineering

Chemical Engineering Practice Me

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineeriag, including Me

Options: Na
Illuminating Engineering I

Electrical Communications Sa

Geology
Options: Geology

Mineral Resources
Mathematics
Physics

Options: General Physiec
Applied Phycles

GINEERING

Ilectrical Engineering-

Cooperative Course

reneral Engineering

farine Transportation

Mechanical Engineering
options:

Automotive

General

Materials and Design
Refrigeration and Air

tioning
Textile

[echanical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

letallurgy

aval Architecture and

Engineering

%nitary Engineering

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years dura-
tion, with the exception of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics

and Biological Engineering, and the cooperative Courses in Electrical
Engineering and in Mechanical Engineering, which extend over a
period of five years, and City Planning Practice which covers a period

of six years. In addition to the LBachelor's degree, the above five and
six year Courses, with the exception of Architecture and City Plan-
ning, lead also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees,
is offered in Ceramics, Meteorology, and in most of the above profes-
sional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineering
or Science, and 3conomicrs. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in the professional field, and to the degree of Master of
Science in Economics and Engineering or Economics and Science.

The Summer Session extending from Juae to September includes
many of the undergraduate, subjects given during the academic year.

For information about admission, commauicate with the Director
of Admissions.

Any of the following publications wrill be sent free on request:

Catlalgaue for the academic year

Summer Sessilon Bulletin
Educational Opportunlities at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology,

Courtesy of Dartmouth "Jack-o-Lanter."

T H E T E CH X

Walker Mdemoorial
Seeks Candidates

Six Men To Be Chosen
From Sophomore Class
For Committee Jobs

Candidates fi om the Class of 1944

foi, the WalkerI Memolrial Committee,

the administrative body of all student

activities and their facilities, will have

an opportunity to leai l in detail of the

duties of the committee at their filst

meeting at 5: 00 P.M. Tuesday, October

14, in Litchfield Lounge.

Six men from the Sophomore class

wvill be chosen on the basis of their

pei foi malce of office wlVok and their

executive talents. These men will be

given an oppo tunity to work under

conditions which they will encounter

in later life. They will have a chance

to become wdell acquainted with the

wolrkings of student government, and

to wlo k constantly with the activity

men of the Institute, while they help

the committee continue its services to

activities.

"Hardlto-&et'
FREQUENTLY in experimental

and development work, prog-

ress is halted for lack of some
vital but seldom used part,
For such items, try Lafayette's

I

Ile First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Nonray and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:41 a. mn. and 7:30 p. m.-
Sunday School 10.45 a. m., Wednesday ce-
ning meetings at 7.30, wbiich include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,

333 IFsbixglorn St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylitom

isStrert. Berkeley Buidixg, 2nd
Floor, 6 Norway 3., Cow
Massachusetts Ave Author-
ized and approved literanart
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.

Activities
M1Uanny freshmzen. wCho hag planned

to attend owle or more of the various

activities, missed theme for one reason

or avothe-r FoZloweing is a list of

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUJSETTS INSTIsTUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers

the following Professional Courses:

FIF E VDB.UM
RQOOM

H OTELV EN DOM £
For a Meal or a Snack

A GAY NEW ROOM
in the

PATRIOTIC MANNER

Luncheon - Cocktails
Dinner - Supper

Entertainment
Dancing from 9 P.M.

No Cover our Minimum
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